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old hints & recipes

An old Yorkshire recipe from 1760

Martlemas Beef
TAKE ribs of beef, cut off the thin fat part

Diana Edwards and Gaynor Simpson
deep in conversation at the history
group’s New Year social... We’re not
sure they’re discussing history, mind.
Meanwhile, Diana’s husband Michael
and Eric Duggan, below, were making
the most of the bar.

of the ribs, then salt it well with saltpetre
and common salt, and after that is very well
rubbed in, let the beef by 10 days.
Then drain it well and dred all over with
flour and hang it up 2 or 3 days in a dry place,
but not too near a fire, then take it down and
light a very little fire, a few at a time not to
make too great a smoke, or some sawdust
and hang your beef so that the smoke may
come to it. Do this three or four times an
hour at a time and hang in a dry place for
use. It will be fit to eat in about four months.
(Martlemass beef was from cattle slaughtered at Martinmas (November 11) and
salted or otherwise preserved for the winter. The now largely archaic term “Saint
Martin’s Summer” referred to the fact that
in Britain people often believed there was
a brief warm spell around the time of St.
Martin’s Day, before the winter months began in earnest. The more common term in
modern English is “Indian Summer”.)
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A mid-Victorian housekeeper’s recipe

Pot Pourri
TWO pecks of damask roses part blown,
part in bud; Violets, orange flowers and
jasmine, a handful of each; orice root sliced,
benjamin and storax 2oz of each; a quarter of
an ounce of musk; 4oz angelica root sliced;
1 quart of the red part of clove gilly flowers; 2 handfuls of lavender flowers; bay and
laurel leaves - half a handful of each; 3 seville
oranges stuck as full of cloves as possible,
dried in an oven, cooled and pounded; half
a handful of knotted marjoram; 2 handfuls
of balm of gilead dried.
Chop all together and put the ingredients in
layers in a jar with pounded bay salt strewed
between each layer.
 If you have old hints or recipes to share,

please contact Kay Duggan (01833 621455).
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Dales Pony Show at Barningham, 1905. More pictures
from the past inside

NEXT HISTORY GROUP MEETING: TUES. MARCH 6th, 6pm
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minutes of the last meeting

The Archive

The first Archive of 2012,
slightly thinner than normal
because Christmas and New
Year ate into time for historical research and the history group postbox has been
unusually quiet – no pages
of letters or emails this time.
However, there’s still
plenty here that we hope will
interest you. Comments and
contributions for the next
issue will be very welcome:
do let us know what you think
of the newsletter and keep
us posted about your family
history research.
The New Year group social
was popular as always, with
Kay Duggan and helpers
laying on an excellent buffet.
Thanks to everyone who
turned up and contributed
to the group funds, which as
you’ll see from the minutes
show a healthy balance.
Much of the money will, of
course, be needed to produce
Archives over the rest of the
year, but there should be
enough to subsidise a trip or
two – suggestions for places
to visit are invited.
There are still a handful of
Archive subs outstanding.
If you’ve forgottten to pay,
please get them to me as soon
as possible.
THE EDITOR

New members, a
healthy balance, fresh
MINUTES of the meeting held
in Barningham Village Hall on
Tuesday January 24 2012:
Present: Jon Smith (Chairman), Linda Sherwood, Margaret Taylor, Neil Turner, Ann
Hutchinson, Eric Duggan
(Treasurer), Cate Collingwood,
Harry Collingwood, June Graham, Phil Hunt, Beverley
Peach, Elizabeth Carrick.
Apologies: Kay Duggan,
Sheila Catton, Tony Orton,
Ann Orton.
Welcome: The Chairman said
he was pleased to see so many
members from outside the village, and welcomed two new
members, Margaret Turner
from Dalton and Elizabeth
Carrick from Gayles.
Minutes of the meeting on
December 6 were approved.
Matters arising: The New
Year social lunch had been a
great success. Eric and Kay
Duggan were thanked for hosting the event.
Correspondence: The annual report of the Yorkshire
Vernacular Buildings Study
Group had been received. The
Chairman had been in correspondence with Mike Kipling,
of West Sussex, who was doing
a degree in genealogy studies
and had used Barningham as
the basis of a major assignment. He had bought many of

the history group publications
and sent us a copy of the assignment.
Financial report: Eric reported income in Dec/January
of £467, expenditure of £118,
giving a surplus of £349 and a
current balance of £1,156.
House histories: The group
discussed the history of 1 and 2
Church View. Neil contributed
his usual inimitable memories.
Publications: Archive 22 had
been delivered.
Transcriptions: Ann Orton
(reading room minutes) and
Cate Collingwood (Newsham
parish meeting minutes) were
making progress.
Oral history: Nancy Gill and
Jack Blackburn were suggested as possible subjects for
recording.
Cine records: JS said he
would see if college contacts
might be able to help with
DVD editing.
Next meeting: Tuesday March
6, 6pm.
Any other business: Phil Hunt
said he was investigating the
history of doomed plans to
build a railway through Barningham in the mid-1800s, and
had seen a map of the proposed
route at Durham Records Office. It was agreed he should
try to get a copy.

The Archive
Copies of The Archive, the newsletter of Barningham Local History Group, are
available on annual subscription (£12 for 2012). Back issues can be purchased
for £2 each (see index on our website). Contact Jon Smith, Tel: 01833 621374
email: history@smithj90.fsnet.co.uk
website: www.barninghamvillage.co.uk
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How they beat out the
Devil in Barningham
FROM the Gentleman’s Magazine of April 1821:
“A party of religious fanatics
assembled a few Sundays since
in Barningham, in the County
of York, for the express purpose of dislodging the Devil,
which one of their renegado
had declared had possessed
him, or he should not have left
their society.
“The elders of this society
compelled their victim to kneel
upon the floor, while the chief
priest struck him on the head
with his clenched fist, exclaiming ‘This is God’s hammer!
Devil come out!’.
“This he repeated three
times; the rest then assailed
on all sides, with horrid yells
and fightful gestures, kicking and cuffing him, but the
Devil would not move, for
the repentant said he still felt

Bringing coal
for 54 years

FROM the Teesdale Mercury,
May 22 1895:
“James Dickinson, of Burnt
Houses, Staindrop, has carried
coals to Barningham for the
past fifty-four years. He is
now seventy-six years of age.
Dickinson has lived to see
several pits worked out, and
many changes inaugurated.
“A notable fact is that Dickinson never took a load of
coals to Barningham which
he did not sell, and in this
old-world corner, where the
whistle of the steam engine
is never heard, and the purest
of mountain air is breathed,
Dickinson is held in kindly

leftovers

We accumulate all sorts of
snippets too brief for a feature
but worth mentioning somewhere. Here are a few of the
him tugging at his right side.
On this the sharp elbow of a
female made a deadful plunge
at is small ribs, and another
general attack ensued.
“Being at length tired of this
discipline, he declared that the
Devil had left him. A fanatic
was then appointed to watch
him three days and nights, that
his satanic worship might not
enter again.
“After some debate, it was
agreed that the Devil should
be buried in a stone quarry; a
woman gravely declared that
she had him by the tail as they
were going to the funeral, but
he slipped from her.”

old ads

B

ARNINGHAM INSTITUTE.
Large and Important SALE OF
JEWELLERY, Clocks, Watches,
Electro Plated Goods, and Cutlery,
&c., on THURSDAY, the 26th, and
FRIDAY, the 27th. -- See hand bills.
-- Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Mr HOUGH, Auctoneer
Teesdale Mercury
October 18, 1876
O BE LET OR SOLD, the B”’’“ lack
Horse Inn’’,” fully licensed, and
centrally situated in the village
of Barningham. –-- Apply to Thos
Patterson, 18, Montalbo Terrace,
Barnard Castle.

T

Teesdale Mercury
April 20, 1887
OST, short haired black and tan
CUR DOG. Information gratefully received by J”“ ohn Coates, Long
Green, Barningham.

L

Teesdale Mercury
January 4, 1893
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Smoke away–
but cards
are forbidden

FOUND by Ann Orton in the
Barningham Reading Room
Minute Book, dated 1892:
“RULE 2: The Reading Room
shall be open to all male residents above the age of sixteen
years, in the parish of Barningham and the Township of
Newsham, from nine o’clock
in the morning to ten o’clock
at night (Sundays excepted);
and the Library shall be open
to one hour per week to all
male and female residents,
in the said Parish and Township, above the age of twelve
years (subject to rule nine),
on payment of the necessary
subscriptions.
“Boys between the ages of
twelve and sixteen years may
be admitted to the benefit of
the Reading Room and Library, and girls between the
ages of twelve and sixteen
years may be admitted to the
benefits of Library only, as
Half Members on payment
of half the amount of the full
subscription. Half Members of
the Reading Room (Boys) may
attend only between the hours
of six and nine pm.
“Rule 8. Smoking (except
during entertainments) and
such games as the Committee
shall approve, shall be allowed
in the Reading Room, Cards
and Bagatelle excepted. The
Games allowed are: Chess,
Draughts, Dominoes, and
Games for Boys.”
Women and girls were obviously not welcome in the
Reading Room, which was
apparently a place for the men
to read the papers and smoke
and for the boys to play “Boy’s
Games”!
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Continuing our survey of all the houses in Barningham and who has lived in them over the years.
If you have more information about featured
houses, please let us know.

Barningham Moor was a favourite gathering place for Primitive
Methodists in the second half of the nineteenth century. ANN
ORTON has been investigating

Homes for the Rectors, old and new
OLD RECTORY / GLEBE FARM
LATE Georgian, said to date from 1810 and certainly
erected about the same time as the church was rebuilt
in 1816.
It’s a splendid building, Grade 2 listed and much
admired by English Heritage,
house histories
a worthy home for the village
rector of the time, his family
and servants, and his curate,
who had rooms in the western
wing.
Nobody seems to know
where earlier rectors lived:
possibly in a building on the
same site, but there’s no record
Fairview
of this that we can find.
Old Rectory
The first occupant of the new
rectory was probably the Rev
Samuel Swire, but he didn’t
enjoy its luxury for long as he
died in 1816 just as the first
services were being held in the
new church.
His replacement was the Rev
Thomas Collins who lasted
a bit longer. After that came
Robert Plunkett (1829-1835), east the rector moved into the
Henry Vane Russell (1835- west wing of the old building,
1840), William Fitzwilliam which was partitioned off and
Wharton (1840-1874), George became what is now called
Hales (1874-1889), Edwin Glebe Farm.
The Old Rectory was bought
Spencer Gough (1889-1925),
Percy Dodd (1925-1939) and by a couple called Agar who
David Kay Cook (1939-1958). dealt in antiques: Neil Turner
Details of the earlier ones can recalls the wife as being a good
be found in Merryne Watson’s
history of Barningham, As Time
Passed By.
During the Rev Cook’s rectorship the Church decide to
sell the rectory, which must
have been costing it a fortune
in heating bills alone, and
while a replacement was beThe Rectory
ing built in the gardens to the

singer who was a star of local
choral societies. The Rev Cook
handed over to the Rev John
Cobham, who moved into the
west wing before transferring
to the new rectory. When the
Agars left, the house remained
divided, with Bill Lerigo occupying part of it (he later moved
to Heath Cottages) while the
main building was lived in
by a former policeman called
Harry Jenkins and his family
(who included, according to
Neil, a son Paul who made a
name for himself as a chemistry
enthusiast and caused a stir by
letting off gunpowder on the
school bus).
Later owners included Sylvia and Kenneth Hanford and
Roger Winter and family before
the current occupants, James
and Angela Delahooke, moved
in some 20 years ago.
The western wing, meanwhile, became home to Lewis
and Doreen Watson, whose
son Mark lives today at Sussex House. Since 2003 it has
THE RECTORY
BUILT in the early 1960s, it’s
been home to Barningham
rectors since the Rev Cobham
moved in.
He was followed by Alan
Clayton (1985-1996), Chis
Cowper (1996-2010), and the
current incumbent, John Richards.
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Primitive meetings up on the moor

THERE was a growing body of opinion among the Wesleyans
in the early 1800s that John Wesley’s original aims were being
betrayed.
Eventually a Staffordshire-born Methodist preacher called
Hugh Bourne and others began the breakaway movement known
as the Primitive Methodists, co-called probably to clarify that
they were the true guardians of the original form of Methodism.
Bourne was expelled from the Wesleyan Connexion in 1808
for his refusal to give up his unorthodox views.
The sorts of issues which divided the Primitives and the
Wesleyans were:
 The Primitives focused attention on the role of lay people,
Breakaway preacher
while the Wesleyans developed primitive methodists
Hugh Bourne (1772a high doctrine of the Pastoral
Office to justify leadership being in the hands
The Wesleyan Methodists also disliked the
of the ministers.
Primitive’s fondness for ‘Camp Meetings’ – all The Primitives stressed simplicity in their day, open-air gatherings for Christian preaching
chapels and their worship; the Wesleyans were and group prayer, usually followed by a Love
open to cultural enrichment from the Anglican Feast (not as exciting as it sounds, apparently the
participants would sit around a table enjoying a
tradition and more ornate buildings.
 The Primitives concentrated their mission meal and talk about their faith).
The Darlington and Stockton Times recorded
on the rural poor, Wesleyans on the more affluthe following on July 3 1869:
ent and influential urban classes.
“Camp Meeting at Barningham – The annual
 The Primitives stressed the political implications of their Christian discipleship. The camp meeting of the primitive Methodists was
Wesleyans were nervous of direct political held on Barningham Moor on Sunday. The day
was exceedingly favourable, and a large asengagement.
The second point is certainly borne out by al- sembly was present.
“Addresses of an interesting and edifying naterations to the Wesleyan Chapel in Barningham
in 1869 after a major rebuilding programme. An ture were delivered by Messrs J Lynn, W Parker,
extract from the Darlington and Stockton Times R Peel, B Wade and T Dalkin. In the evening a
love feast was held in the house of Mrs Pearson,
dated April 24 1869 reads:
“Barningham Wesleyan Chapel – The recent at which there was also a large attendance.”
Around this time there were only three Primialterations in this place of worship have lately
been supplemented by further improvements tive Methodist Chapels in the Barnard Castle
area. The first one was built at Cotherstone in
and embellishments.
“The surface of the walls internally has been 1857, then Boldron in 1868 and finally Barnard
neatly papered with a handsome imitation of Castle in 1888.
The Primitives kept very detailed records
Sienna marble. Above the rostrum has been
affixed a tablet containing the Lord’s Prayer, showing the number of free and lettable sittings,
the number of members in the society and atbeautifully emblazoned in gold and colours.
“This little sanctuary may now be considered tendance at Chapel services. The schedule for
a model of elegance in its appearance, and 1892 shows the following:
Sittings lettable: Barnard Castle 164, Boldron
of comfort in its arrangements. We may add
that the painting and artistic work have been 36, Cotherstone “given up rents”. Free sittings:
executed by Mr. J Stevenson of Barningham.”
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primitive methodists

Barnard Castle 116, Boldron 70, Cotherstone
100. Members in society Barnard Castle 92,
Boldron 11, Cotherstone 8. Attendance at
Chapel services Barnard Castle 280, Boldron
60, Cotherstone 20.
It is interesting to see that lettable sittings
had been given up at Cotherstone. In July 1897
worshippers at Barningham Wesleyan Chapel
were paying five shillings (25p) per annum for
lettable seats.
As far as we know there was no Primitive
Chapel in Barningham but there is lots of evidence to show that meetings were being held.
The records show that certainly from 1864
through to 1871 money was being received from
Barningham from several sources:
1864 part collection 4/10d. 1867 collection
4/9d; Mrs Pearson’s box £1/12/1d. 1868 collection 6/8d; Mrs Pearson’s box £1/6/2d; Mrs
Lodge’s box 8/-. 1869 collection 5/1d; Mrs
Pearson’s box 18/2d; Mrs Lodge’s box 9/-. 1870
collection 4/2d; Mrs Pearson’s box £1/7/-. 1871
Sabbath collection 22nd October 3/3d; Public
meeting 12/2d; Mrs Pearson’s box £1/8/10d.
Merryne Watson states in As Time Passed
By, his history of Barningham, that in 1851 the
representative for the Primitive Methodists in
Barningham was George Pearson, a farmer who
lived in a cottage on the south side of the street
almost opposite to the entrance to Shaw Lane.
This could possibly have been North View as
there was a meeting place there at one time, very
close to the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel which
is only two doors away. George recorded that

Boldron Primitive Methodist Chapel today. As well
as its religious functions, it is used for meetings and
events. It is the only building built on the green rather
than behind walls on the south side.
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Barningham Local History Group
Publications

Where Lyeth Ye Bodies
A guide to Barningham church, graveyard map, memorial
details and list of every known burial. £10 + £1 p&p

Love Feasts are still held around the world: this
shows one taking place in Kentucky in the 1950s
the general congregation on March 30 1851
was: Morning 12, Afternoon 40. The numbers
attending the Wesleyan Chapel for the same date
were: Morning 49, Afternoon 93.
George died in 1861 and his widow Ruth
lived on as a staymaker until her death in 1878.
She was presumably the Mrs Pearson who
hosted the “love feast” after the camp meeting
in July 1869 and also had the collection box.
Although the records for the Primitive Methodists are very detailed, they are not complete,
making it very difficult to give a full picture of
their history. However the following which I
found in one of the Barnard Castle schedules
throws a little light on the day to day problems
that they faced:
“Since midsummer we called out a fourth
preacher, a single man, expecting him to continue with us, and when he had been about a
month with us, he turned Baptist and this has
made things rather unpleasant with us...”
Oh dear!
By the end of the 19th century the two
streams of Methodism realised they had more
in common than they might have supposed. So
conversations began which led to their being the
two principal partners in the union to form the
present-day Methodist Church in 1932.

Barningham Baptisms
All recorded baptisms, listed by date, name and parents. Vol
1: 1580-1800; Vol 2: 1800-1950. £10 + £1 p&p.
Barningham Brides
All marriages 1580-1950, listed by date, groom and bride.
£10 + £1 p&p.
Counted
An A-Z of census returns 1841-1911, arranged so that families can be tracked through 70 years.
Volume 1: Barningham, Scargill and Hope; Volume 2:
Newsham and New Forest. Volume 3: Brignall & Rokeby.
£10 each + £1 p&p
A Child of Hope
The 1895 diary of Mary Martin, born on a Teesdale farm in
1847. £5 + £1 p&p
Barningham Vestry Minutes 1869-1894			
Barningham Parish Minutes 1894-1931
Transcripts of meetings, with background history, index and
lists of named parishioners. £5 each + £1p&p
Aback to Yuvvin
1849 Glossary of Teesdale words & customs. £5 + £1 p&p
A Farmer’s Boy
Life in the Gayles area in mid-Victorian days. £10 + £1 p&p
The Archive: Group newsletter. Back issues £2 + £1p&p
Barningham Memories: DVD of cine film of Barningham in
the 1960/70s. £8 + £1 p&p
In preparation: The Diary of Newsham schoolmaster
James Coates, 1784-85.
>>> 20-25% discounts for history group members <<<
More details: see our website www.barninghamvillage.
co.uk

from the parish mag

110 YEARS AGO: The Rector will thankfully receive
illustrated papers, periodicals,
etc, to distribute amongst the
outlying farmhouses for reading and amusement during the
long dark evenings. – January
1902
95 YEARS AGO: We feel our
magazine should not be issued
this month without recording
our feeling of sorrow that Mrs
W H Todd, so well known to
us as Miss Polly Todd, should
be grieving over the loss of
her husband, killed by gunfire
at the Front, to whom but little
more than three years ago she
was married in our Church,
where they had so frequently
worshipped together.
– February 1917
90 YEARS AGO: We take the
opportunity of welcoming Mrs
Roper as Head Mistress of our
Day Schools. She came to us
with the highest testimonials,
and I think we are all ready
to agree that all that was said
in them was and is well merited.
– January 1922
85 YEARS AGO: The Annual Dance for the Waifs
and Strays: Fancy Dress is
optional, and it is hoped that
a good number of both ladies
and gentlemen will enliven
the proceedings by variety and
novelty of costume.
– January 1927
50 YEARS AGO: Mrs Bulmer has been repairing some
of the kneelers in the pews,
so that all is looking very tidy
and bright with strong red
colours.
– February 1962
40 YEARS AGO: It is hoped
to instal a new type of heating
in the village hall, probably
gas as the capital costs of other
types are well beyond our resources.
– January 1972
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Shoemakers and the Macdonalds
JOHN Wiseman is the next
name on the 1841 census trail.
He was in his fifties, born in
Redworth but now living in the
first of what are now known as
Reading Room Cottages.
John was a shoemaker and
farmer, renting three small
fields between Low Lane and
Nor Beck from the Milbanks
With him were his wife
Mary, from Middleton Tyas,
and three of their children
– Jane, 25, Mary, 20, and
15-year-old John. All had been
born in Barningham, so it’s
clear the family had been in the
village for some time.
John and Mary had at least
two other daughters, twins
Alice and Ann, born in 1817.
We don’t know what happened
to Ann, but in 1837 Alice had
become pregnant by a 24-yearold Barnard Castle labourer,
William Neesom, and the following July gave birth to a boy
christened John.
She married William a week
later, but soon handed the infant over to her mother to look
after while she and her new
husband moved to Langleydale, where they had another
child, Jane, in 1840. After that
they vanish from the records.
John remained in Barningham with his grandparents,
and he was still there ten years
later at the age of 12. He was
obviously a bright young lad.
In 1861 he was training to
be a teacher in York, and ten
years later was schoolmaster
at Whorlton, married to a local
girl called Sarah and father of
three young children.
His aunt Mary married a
Hamsterley-born labourer
called William Hooker in 1844
and went to live in Startforth,
where they raised a family.

1841 census trail

Continuing our series tracing
Barningham’s 1841 census
form collector through the
village

Thomas and Isabella
Macdonald’s grave in
Barningham churchyard
His aunt Jane stayed at home
until 1862, when at the age of
47 she finally found a husband:
53-year-old Barningham farmer
George Moss who lived with
his sister and brother-in-law,
Margaret and George Johnson,
at Wilson House.
The marriage may not have
been wholly successful: in 1871
Jane was back with her parents,
earning her keep as a milk-seller, while her husband was living
elsewhere in the village with his
widowed brother Timothy. He
died, aged 89, in 1898.
Meanwhile, Jane’s brother
John followed in his father’s
footsteps and became a shoemaker . He married a girl from
Romaldkirk called Catherine
whose maiden name was probably Waistell, as their first
child, born in 1845, was christened John Waistell Wiseman.
Two more children followed,
William in 1851 and Sarah

Jane in 1855. In 1861 John,
Catherine and Sarah Jane were
in Lynesack, while the two
boys were living with their
grandparents in Barningham.
Both left the village within the
next few years.
Old John Wiseman died in
December 1865; his wife Mary
lived on, selling milk with her
daughter Jane, until her death
in 1873. What became of Jane
after that isn’t recorded.
After the Wisemans we come
to the Macdonalds. Head of the
family was John Macdonald, a
farmer in his forties, living at
Gordale House (on the moor
road beyond Moorcock, later
known as Cow Close House
and now vanished). He rented
about 50 surrounding acres of
meadow, pasture and waste
from the church, plus a long
strip of land known as Dog
Kennel Field behind West End,
belonging to the Milbanks.
Thomas – who may well
have been related to Alexander
Macdonald who ran the Black
Horse pub in the village – lived
with his wife Isabella (nee
Harland) from Kirby Ravensworth, whom he’d married
in 1824. They were a prolific
couple, having nine children
between 1830 and 1845, when
Isabella died aged 43, three
days after giving birth to the
last, Marianne.
The first seven had been born
by the time the census recorder
called by in 1841 and found
them all at home. Ten years later
the family had gone, moving,
we think, to Teesside.
In 1871 Thomas was living with his son Charles, a
pawnbroker in Normanby.
He died aged 80 in 1875 and
his body was brought back
to Barning-ham to be buried
beside Isabella.
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Trials and tribulations of a truancy officer
THE Education Act of 1870,
which made school compulsory for all children between
five and ten, wasn’t popular
with everyone.
Farmers in particular resented having to send their
offspring to school when they
could be helping out on the
farm, and parents were often
in conflict with the education
authorities.
Thomas and Elizabeth
Greenhow, who lived at Crooks
House, were no exception. In
1883 they had eleven children
of whom seven were living at
home, ranging from 12-yearold George, already working
fulltime for his father, down
to two-year-old John. Three
others, eight-year-old Elizabeth, seven-year-old William
and Thomas, aged six, were
supposed to be at school but
clearly this wasn’t always
the case.
On Wednesday August 22,
45-year-old Mrs Greenhow –
daughter of Barningham joiner
George Nicholson and, as we
shall see, a fairly formidable
woman – was summoned before the Greta Bridge magistrates and fined five shillings
for allowing her children to
play truant. Evidence against
her was given by William Porter, the school attendance officer working for the Teesdale
School Attendance Committee.
Mrs Greenhow paid up,
but was incensed. Outside the
court she walked up to Mr
Porter in the street and, in the
words of the Northern Echo,
“very soundly boxed his ears.”
She carried on hitting him
until a policeman came on the
scene and rescued the attendance officer. Mrs Greenhow

Trawling through back copies
of the Northern Echo and
Teesdale Mercury, we came
across these court reports involving the Greenhow family
of Crooks House

court stories
was promptly arrested and a
week later, at the same court,
she was fined 40 shillings plus
16 shillings costs – a tidy sum
in those days – for assault.
She refused to attend the
court, and didn’t hear the chairman of the magistrates declare
that it was “a most serious
offence” and promise that the
bench “would fully support
Mr Porter in the execution of
his important and responsible
duties”.
Tension between the Greenhows and the education authorities simmered on over the
next three years, with frequent
further compaints about truancy, until Mr Porter decided
to put in another official complaint. This time he decided,
probably wisely, to steer clear
of Mrs Greenhow, and instead
a summons to appear in court
was issued against her husband.
On December 29 1886,
Thomas Greenhow was
charged at Greta Bridge Police
Court (R A Morritt, Chairman,
sitting with Dr J Mitchell on
the bench) with neglecting to
send his son Thomas regularly
to school. This is how the Teesdale Mercury reported the case
the following week:
Complainant stated that from
October 11 to December 10 the
school had been open 90 times,
and Thomas Greenhow, aged
ten years, had made only 18 attendances. Defendant pleaded

not guilty and alleged that the
master used the boy very badly.
He had thrashed him severely,
thrown him upon the ground,
made his mouth and nose
bleed, and sent him home with
a black eye. He added that the
boy was taken into a classroom
and his hands tied behind his
back, and a teacher named
Watson held him to the ground
whilst a proper good flogging
was inflicted. The boy, after
receiving the flogging, turned
and “bunched” the master.
For three or four months past
his son had been sent home and
had to lie for days together on
the sofa, with black marks upon
his back. He was told the boy
was not to be taken back to
the school until the parent had
apologised, and why had he
to apologise to a man he had
never seen in his life?
The Chairman: “The master
accuses your boy of gross
disobedience and insults to
the teachers. If there had been
cause for complaint you should
have complained to the school
managers or summoned the
master.”
Defendant said he was very
anxious to send his boy to
school because he know very
well what education belonged
to. He admitted bad attendance,
but declared this was owing to
the detention of the lad at home
in a long harvest. The Chairman remarked that this could
not be urged as an excuse.
Mr John Shaw, the schoolmaster, said the boy had been
without a copy book for three
months, and was told that if he
did not bring twopence for one
he would be sent home for the
money. About half-past one
o’clock on Friday he sent the
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boy home and informed him
that if he did not come back
during the afternoon he would
be punished for playing truant.
He did not come back, and on
Monday morning he, Mr Shaw,
inflicted punishment by giving
one stroke on the hand with
a cane, whereupon the boy
kicked him. He inflicted two
more strokes, and kept the boy
separate from the others until
12 o’clock.
His mother brought him to
school in the afternoon, and
used very abusive language.
Mr Shaw refused to admit the
boy without first writing to the
managers, and they informed
him he had not to allow the boy
to come back until the parents
had apologised. He denied the
allegations of the defendant,
and stated that the pupil teacher
could prove the statements of
Greenhow to be false. All that
he had done was justifiable,
and, moreover, it was legal.
The Chairman observed that
if no child was to be punished
no school could be carried on.
He himself when at school had
been punished ten times as
severely as the defendant’s son.
The defendant asked again:
“What had I to apologise for?”
The Chairman rejoined that if it
was allowable for every parent
to act violently and bullyrag the
schoolmaster, then the sooner
such a state of things was altered the better.
John Watson, a pupil teacher,
generally corroborated the
evidence of the schoolmaster.
The Rev G Hales, Rector of
Barningham and Rural Dean
(corresponding manager of the
school), who accompanied the
magistrates on the bench, said
that since 1883 the school had
had considerable trouble with
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the family pig

Start of the Teesdale Mercury’s court report
the defendant’s children and his to whom she turned round and
wife. Three years ago, when said: “You are a blockhead,
they had a most excellent mas- fool, and a liar.”
ter, beloved and esteemed by
The Chairman said he coneveryone, he inflicted moderate sidered the reason for not takpunishment on the defendant’s ing the boy back into the school
oldest son, a refractory lad, and was a perfectly justifiable one.
afterwards received a great deal A fine of five shillings was
of abuse from Mrs Greenhow. imposed.
He (the Rector) had written
The Rector intimated that
to the Education Department if the parent acknowledged
and asked whether the manag- that his son had misbehaved
ers could refuse to take back himself, and promised to assist
into the school any child that in his behaving in the future,
would not conform with the he would be readmitted to the
rules and discipline.
school.
The answer was that it would
The defendant said: “It’s
not be a violation of the rules if all very well talking like that,
the managers refused to admit but I don’t want to see my son
a child that set the rules of the killed.”
school at defiance. In this parThe Chairman: “It is all stuff
ticular case the managers were and nonsense about your boy
justified in refusing to admit the being killed.” The court shortly
boy unless a distinct promise of afterwards rose.
amendment was given.
There were no more court
Mr Hales said that he went appearances for the Greenevery day to the school, and hows. Within a couple of years
considered the schoolmaster a the family – who had been
painstaking, patient and kind in Barningham for generateacher, and a thorough disci- tions –had left Crooks House,
plinarian. Parents, children and and there’s no further record
the managers were perfectly of Thomas senior or his earsatisfied with him, and he used boxing wife. Young Thomas
no more violence than was survived the rest of his schoolabsolutely necessary.
days and in 1901 was working
Mr Todd of Fairview, a man- as a miner in Kirk Merrington,
ager of the school, corroborated newly married and destined to
this and stated: “We have had become the father of at least
had no end of trouble with these two sons. Whether they were
people.” He went with Mrs model schoolboys or regularly
Greenhow to the schoolmaster, played truant like their father
we’ll never know.

with split-second timing gave
the pig a powerful poke with
a stick. The pig let out an eldritch squeal which so terrified
the customers that they bolted
from the shop clutching their
parcels of meat, but invariably
forgetting to pick up their
change!
The salting of the bacon
and hams was undertaken by
men. Some farmers, I’m told,
would not permit any man who
had been drinking beer to take
part in the salting. To salt the
hams and bacon of a 127 kg
(20 stone) pig would require
about 5.5 g (12lbs) of salt, 0.45
kg (1 lb) saltpetre and 0.45
kg (1 lb) of brown sugar. The
rubbing in of the salt, saltpetre
and sugar was done in a shallow stone or lead-lined trough
and continued over a period of
about three weeks.
On some farms the flitches
and hams were hung in the
kitchen for a further period of
about three weeks and were
then removed to a special
bacon room at some distance
from the homestead which was
kept permanently in darkness
so as to reduce the danger
from flies.
Cottagers hung their bacon
and hams in the kitchen. It
was said that they should hang

there for at least three months;
every month up to nine improved the flavour.
Some thought that it was a
great mistake to cut into the
bacon or ham too early. An
old man said “Mi grandfather
reckoned that any ham hanging up theer on t’beam, listening to all t’talk for t’best part of
a year, smelling good tobacco
smoke, and seeing a thousand
meals come and go below
mun be a better ham and more
full flavoured because on’t.”
(from Further up the Dale,
by Harry J. Scott, Blandford
Press, 1948).
Flies were always a problem
and a farmer producing a number of hams a year would take
them to the foxhound kennels

so that they could be stored in
the large bins of oatmeal. The
woman folk were responsible
for preparing the perishable
items; lard, sausages, brawn,
black pudding and hasket. A
careful watch, too, was necessary over the chine and ribs.
With a little salt they could be
preserved for possibly a week
but if left too long they would
soon become inedible.
It must have been a very
strenuous time for the housewife with so many jobs to do
which followed the slaughter
and there must have been a
sigh of relief when all the tasks
were over. Undoubtedly it was
a true test of the capabilities of
a cottager’s wife if she could
cope well with a pig killing.

Archaeology group plans three-year project
THE North Pennines Altogether Archaeology
group, whose projects over the past couple of
years have attracted volunteers from Barningham, has got through the first stage of its application for Heritage Lottery money to fund
it for another three years.
If it gets final approval, the group plans to
focus on nine major themes relating to local
archaeology, including prehistoric farming,
Roman highways, post-Roman settlements,

medieval landscapes, and the creation of an
online ‘virtual museum’ of the area’s history
with an exhibition of ancient artefacts and a
programme of workshops and other events
for local people.
This will all start towards the end of 2012,
but in the meantime the group plans smallerscale events during the spring to keep its 400plus volunteers active. Details can be found
on the group’s website, northpennines.org.uk.
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Every bit of the
pig was eaten –
even the squeal
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MANY villagers managed to keep a pig or two
which they killed in the winter months.
Bacon, ham and the many other products of
the pig provided a much-valued means of augmenting the household rations, particularly in
winter when paid employment was not always
available.
The remains of old pigsties are still a common feature behind cottages and the family pig
farmhouses. Some were fitted
with well-designed food chutes. Another extract from Merryne Watson’s book
These directed the food straight
A Farmer’s Boy,
into the stone feeding trough.
In those far-off days there about life in the Gayles area
in mid-Victorian days
were no regulations concerning
the boiling of pig swill. In one killings so that there could
old pigsty which I inspected he a share-out among the
both poultry and pigs were neighbours of the perishable
accommodated. Presumably product. The cold larders
the pigs found tit-bits as they with their stone shelves on the
routed among the droppings. north side of the house were
The pig was not encouraged to certainly not a substitute for
take exercise; his purpose in life the refrigerator and the deep
was to put on weight.
freeze of today. I remember
Everybody had his own idea that my mother would only
on how to feed the pig but all buy sausages when there was
agreed that a pig which was an ‘r’ in the month; in the
well fed throughout his life and summer months, she said, they
not just for a few weeks before ‘went off’ too quickly.
slaughter would prove the best
A pig was ready for slaughanimal, but much depended ter when it weighed about 127
on what the pig-keeper could kg (20 stone) and it took about
afford. Separated milk, butter six to eight months to reach
milk, boiled turnips and pota- this weight after weaning.
toes, meals of various kinds, It was normally killed and
household scraps including tea butchered by a local profesleaves, all were welcomed. Bits sional who used either a poleof turf and small pieces of coal axe or a plunger and hammer.
provided a tonic.
It was no easy task as the pig
Pig killing commenced in the struggled and squealed against
cool, clear days of November. the rope which held its head.
As one family was unlikely to
When finally killed it was
be able to eat all the perishable laid out on a kreel and its
products of the pig before some throat cut, the blood being colof them became unsavoury, it lected in a dish. The blood had
was customary to stagger the to be kept constantly agitated
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best of the barns
Two more of the Barningham field
barns investigated by Ed Simpson
as part of his Archive Award project.

to prevent it from coagulating for it was the basis of the
much-favoured black pudding.
The next step was to remove
all the hair from the skin and
this was achieved by pouring
boiling water over the carcase
and scraping it vigorously.
This operation required a great
deal of boiling water and no
killing could commence until
a very adequate supply was
ready.
The pig was then eviscerated and the carcase hung head
downwards on a cammeril;
there it remained for at least
24 hours until it was quite cold.
The butcher then returned and
cut the pig’s carcase into the
various joints – head, chine
(backbone), ribs, hams and
the sides which when salted
became the flitches of bacon.
Almost every part of the pig
was utilised, even on occasion
the squeal. Many years ago in
Darlington there was a pork
butcher who kept a small pig
in a pen in his shop but out of
sight of his customers.
On Saturday night many
of the housewives came into
the shop to buy their weekend
meat supplies. The butcher
handed out their purchases but
just as he was about to give
them their change a small boy

Medieval (?) barn west of
Ladysmith Plantation
Position: 54o29.443N, 1o53.358W
Altitude: 211m
Dimensions: Length 7.1m Width 5.1m Height 3.7m
Construction: Single-storey barn, no dressed quoins
or evidence of dressed stone. Square openings: no
arches.
Date: Appears on 1860-1866 OS map. From stonework
(similar to kn own medieval barn at Kilnsey, North

South side of Low Lane

Position: 54o29.453N, 1o52.458W. Aligned east/
west
Altitude: 213m
Dimensions: Length 5.6m Width 4.3m Height
4.2m
Date: u/k

Construction: Single-storey, door and side
window. Quoins not dressed.
Roof: Gabled mixture of pantiles and stone slabs.
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Wings for Victory event at Barningham Park in early 1945. The little boys in
guards uniforms on the right are Anthony and John Milbank, Neil Turner is
standing behind the girl with the brolly, and the lad in the apron is Duncan
Layfield. Can anyone identify others in the picture?

Barningham church choir on a day trip to High Force in summer 1904. The Rector, the Rev
Spencer Gough, is sitting in the centre, armed with a song book, while his choristers, many
sporting boaters, eagerly await their picnic lunch. One of them, behind the Rector, apparently
couldn’t wait for the photographer to finish before she explored the contents of her hamper.

Powlett Milbank, his son Frederick and father Sir Frederick, pictured outside
the hall in the 1890s. Powlett succeeded to the baronetcy in 1898, young Frederick in 1918.

Newsham Mill Dam, 1890

George Alderson and prize-winning tup,
pictured in the 1970s
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